Gilwell 24: Information for coach drivers
Gilwell 24 is an extremely busy event and there are limited parking and maneuverability facilities for
large vehicles. Therefore it is extremely important that coach arrivals obey the following procedures.
Please note: We do not have the space to park coaches for the duration of the weekend. Please don't
assume there will be space. Please contact us should this be a problem.

At least one week before the event…
Please contact Gilwell Park on gilwell24@scouts.org.uk and advise us of your expected arrival time –
this helps us plan our space requirements and ensures that your arrival is as smooth as possible.

Routes
Gilwell Park is situated approximately 5 minutes from Chingford and 10 minutes from the M25 J26.
However, there is a specific route that MUST be followed as access to Gilwell Park will NOT be possible
from Daws Hill. The revised route therefore is shown on the map.
DO NOT FOLLOW YOUR SAT NAV!

15 minutes before arrival…
Before you arrive on site, it would help us if you could advise us when you are approximately 15 minutes
away. For those arriving via the M25, please ask your group leader to call where possible at either J25
or J27. At this point they may be given specific arrival instructions which they should relay to you. All
coaches are likely to be held at our off-site parking facility (marked Minibus Offsite Car Park 1 on attached
map) until there is space available on site for your arrival – please stop at this and await further
instructions. 15 minute arrival notice should be given on 07494477543.

On arrival…
On arrival you will be given specific instructions by the traffic management team, please note the speed
limit is 5mph. The traffic management team will arrange for you to park in a suitable location where it is
both safe for you to disembark your passengers, and for their equipment to be unloaded and conveyed
to their camping location.

GILWELL24.SCOUTS.ORG.UK

0208 498 5305
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From Junction 26 of the M25 – Eastbound
1. At ﬁrst roundabout, take 3rd exit for the A121
2. At second roundabout, take 1st exit onto A121
(Westbound M25 from here)
3. At third roundabout take 4th exit onto Epping New Road
4. Turn right onto Rangers Road
5. Turn right onto Bury Road
6. Turn right onto Gilwell Lane
Please note: Not all directions are suitable for coaches.
Please contact the centre for advice.
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